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Introduction
Half-metallic ferromagnets (HMFs), which show metallic behavior for one spin channel, while indicating semiconductor behavior for the other spin at the Fermi level, are viewed as promising materials for spintronics applications [13] . Recently, many compounds have been predicted to be HMF, such as magnetic oxides CrO 2 [4, 5] and Fe 3 O 4 [6, 7] , perovskite La 0.7 Sr 0.3 MnO 3 and Sr 2 FeMoO 6 [8, 9] , the Heusler alloys [1017] , Mndoped GaN and Mn-doped Ge diluted magnetic semiconductors (DMSs) [18, 19] , several ZB transition-metal pnictides [2022] and chalcogenides [23] . Remarkably, HMF excluding transition metals have attracted wide attentions because of their lower stray ux with respect to traditional one.
Especially, more attention is focused on CsN and RbN alloys [2426] owing to their potential high Curie temperature. Unfortunately, there may be several possible structures in the process of crystal growth. Therefore, it is necessary to explore the phase transition in crystal, since HMFs are as spin injection source of semiconductor only when their structure is similar with respect to one. So, we concentrate on the phase transition between CsCl, RS, and ZB structures in present work, then argue the electronic and magnetic properties under external pressure.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, the method and calculation details are de-* corresponding author; e-mail: weixp2008@gmail.com scribed. In Sect. 3, the phase transition, electronic and magnetic moment of CsN and RbN alloys are presented and discussed under external pressure. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in Sect. 4.
Computational method
In this scheme, the scalar relativistic Dirac equation was solved by using full-potential local-orbital minimumbasis code (FPLO) [27, 28] . The generalized gradient approximation (GGA) was used to treat the exchangecorrelation potential [29] . The site-centered potentials and densities were expanded in spherical harmonic contributions up to max = 12. Accurate Brillouin zone integrations were performed using the standard special k point technique of the tetrahedron. 204 irreducible kpoints in the Brillouin zone are used to get the converged properties. For a self-consistent eld iteration, the convergence criteria were set to both the density (10 −6 in code specic units) and the total energy (10 −8 Ha).
3. Results and discussions
Equilibrium properties
In order to explore the phase transition of CsN and RbN alloys, initially we consider three possible crystal structures, the relevant information of structures is displayed in Table I . Based on three structures, we calculate the total energy as a function of lattice constant which is shown in Fig. 1 , it can be seen that RS structure is the most stable of others. It is noticeably dierent from the results [26] , which may be ascribed to the used method and k point. Moreover, we achieve the equilibrium by tting the obtained data to the Murnaghan equation [30] . (373) pigF IF he totl energies per formul unit s funE tion of lttie onstnts re shown for @A gsx nd @A x lloysF Accordingly, some calculated physical parameters, such as lattice parameter, bulk modulus and the rst order derivative of the modulus on volume are listed in Table II . In addition, we also give the previous results for comparison, it is found that our results are consistent with previous ones [24] . Especially, the meaneld approximation (MFA) is applied to model the Curie temperature [31] , it is found that both alloys have an above-room Curie temperature, it is favorable in realistic applications. By the analysis of electronic and magnetic properties on equilibrium, we nd that both alloys are halfmetallic ferromagnets with a integer magnetic moment of 2.000 µ B , and there exists a large gap in majorityspin states for their possible structures. In Table III, we have tabulated the total and atomic magnetic moment for both alloys, and noticed that magnetic moment is mainly carried by N atom. Cs and Rb atoms have little contribution to total magnetic moment due to their lower exchange eld. For the Cs and Rb atoms, minorityspin is more than majority-spin in occupied states, thus resulting in a negative spin magnetic moment and vice versa. But a positive spin magnetic moment is observed for N atom. Referred to the gap, it chiey ascribes to exchange splitting of N-p states in crystal eld. efvi sss glulted totl nd tomi mgneti moments of gsx nd x lloys re shown under gsglD nd f struE turesD respetivelyF 
Phase transition
To illustrate the phase transition, we rst display the relation between the pressure and lattice parameter in Fig. 2 , it is more appropriate to compare with experimental settings. The pressure is expressed by the following formula:
Regarding the phase transition, we know that the quantities of phase transition are measured by the Gibbs free energy
where the pressure P and T are the independent variables. The enthalpy H is given by
(3) At temperature T = 0, the condition for the stable structure at constant pressure P is that enthalpy be minimum. The transition pressure is really the pressure where the enthalpies of both structures are equal. Additionally, one also can determine transition pressure by calculating E(V ) and using the Gibbs construction of tangent lines between the E(V ) curves for two phases, the slope of which is the pressure for the transition between the phases. In present calculations, we exhibit the relation between enthalpy and pressure in Fig. 3 . It is evident that there are three pressure-induced phase transitions in the magnetic case.
In Table IV , we have tabulated the point of phase transition. It is noted that the phase transition of CsN (RbN) occurs from RS to CsCl at 0.21 (0.05) GPa; from ZB to RS at −1.74(−1.81) GPa; from ZB to CsCl at −0.45 (−0.70) GPa. Generally, the negative pressure means that we have to expand the ZB lattice to obtain the CsCl pigF PF he reltion etween lttie onstnt nd presE sure is shown for @A gsx nd @A x lloysF pigF QF inthlpies of @A gsx nd @A x lloys s funtion of pressure is presentedF or RS structure. In addition, it is reminded that three structures are unable to be clearly identied due to their closed enthalpy. However, they can be distinguished as the further increase of pressure. 
Inuence of pressure on electronic and magnetic properties
Since the density of states (DOS) of both alloys are strongly dependent on the pressure. Therefore, the dependences of momentpressure are precisely illustrated in Fig. 4 . It can see clearly that the total magnetic moments remain to be integer when pressure is close to 105.13 (145.37) GPa in CsCl, 15.95 (38.64) GPa in RS, 26.33 (52.46) GPa in ZB for CsN (RbN) alloy. Namely, CsN and RbN can preserve their half-metallic character within above-mentioned pressure. In addition, the dependences of volumemagnetic moment on RbN are also discussed in literature [32] , the agreement is obtained.
Furthermore, we discuss the pressure-induced magnetic transition for CsN and RbN alloys. For CsN alloy, magnetic moment changes from 2.000 to 1.998 µ B when the pressure is added to about 110.25 GPa, indicating a rst-order magnetic transition. At 276.27 GPa, the magnetic moment becomes zero, which implies the second order magnetic phase transition from ferromagnetic pigF RF st is shown the reltion etween totl mgneti moments nd pressure for @A gsx nd @A x lloysF to nomagnetic state for CsCl structure; the values are 16.45 GPa and 30.88 GPa for RS structure, respectively. Especially, the st-order magnetic phase transition occur at 13.4 GPa, and then up to zero at 16.76 GPa, the magnetic moment appears again when the pressure closes to 21.33 GPa and disappears nally at 32.88 GPa. For RbN alloy, the rst-order transition occur at 151.31 GPa and the second-order transition occurs at 313.58 GPa for CsCl structure; 39.43 GPa and 32.36 GPa for RS structure; 53.34 GPa and 5.73 GPa for ZB structure, respectively. This means that the stabilities of magnetism for both alloys decrease as the increase of external pressure. Essentially, the magnetic free energy of these systems decides the rst order phase transition.
pigF SF otl nd tomi density of sttes @hyA re displyed under externl pressure for @A gsx nd @A x lloysF Below we will mainly concentrate on discussing electronic properties of CsN and RbN under external pressure, because the shape of the DOS has a connection with the order of the quantum phase transition, thus it is necessary to give some hints about the order of the transition based on our calculations of electronic structures. In Fig. 5 , we display the DOS with dierent pressures. We can see that N-p states mainly contribute to the total density of states around the Fermi level, which means the magnetic moment is mainly carried by N atoms as is conrmed. The s states of Cs or Rb give a little contribution in the vicinity of the Fermi level. A s-p hybridization occurs around the Fermi level. The peaks of DOS in minority-spin states (van Hove singularities) near the Fermi level result in a ragged free energy landscape under equilibrium state, resulting in the occurrence of rst order phase transition. The s and p states are delocalized with the further increase of pressure, and the Fermi level slowly shifts to the edge of valence band maximum and nally pass through it, the related physical nature is also changed gradually from half-metallic to metallic characters.
Conclusion
By using electronic structure calculations based on density functional theory, we study the eect of pressure on phase transition, electronic and magnetic properties of CsN and RbN with CsCl, RS and ZB structures. Both of alloys are half-metallic ferromagnets and have an integer magnetic moment of 2.000 µ B . Pressure-induced the phase transition is systematically studied. In addition, we observe that the three structures are unable to be clearly identied at their equilibrium due to their closed enthalpy. However, they can be distinguished as the further increase of pressure. For the electronic and magnetic properties under external pressure, it is found that the rst-order and second-order magnetic transitions occur as further increase of pressure, respectively. Simultaneously, the electronic states are delocalized with the increase of pressure, and the Fermi level slowly shifts to the edge of valence band maximum and nally passes through it, the related physical nature is also changed gradually from half-metallic to metallic characters. In summary, the study may provide some valuable hints for the fabrication of spintronic devices.
